
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

XO_Claymore says:
::walks into the ready room and waits for a word or to be offered a seat::

OPS_Janarn says:
$::making sure all the teams are in place::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Standing at his station starring at the panels doing some work ::

CNS_Savar says:
::Sits back in the command chair::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::looks up as Claymore walks in, waves to a chair:: XO:  Have a seat Mr. Claymore.

MO_Calahan says:
::sits across from the doctor, drinking a nearly-gone, warm cappuccino::

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: Chief, all the teams are in place and are commencing with the operations to secure the station.

XO_Claymore says:
::sits:: CO: Thank you sir

CEO_McDuggle says:
$:: checks the progress of putting the station back together::

CIV_Charn says:
::exits the TL and heads for her quarters::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  While I was at SB 360, your name came up several times, any ideas on why that might be?

CMO_Cook says:
::notices her cappuccino is almost gone:: MO: Well I have talked your ear off enough.  We need to take an inventory of Sickbay, and I was wondering if you would like to head that up

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Nothing that would be appropriate to say, it would probably sound too humorous sir.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The station's main sections are in place and ready for tabs to be inserted into slots.

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs:: CMO: I can. Nothing better to do......at the moment....







OR2_CO_Falon says:
@::comes into the system and slows down.. moving into orbit around a small moon.. and remaining in the gravity/magnetic pole to avoid being detected::

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: We could start and inventory, but it might be better to wait until we are fully moved back to the station to get very deep. Less hassle if we have to move things.

OPS_Janarn says:
$Team Janarn: All right people.  Let's put the tabs into the slots.

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS* : roger as soon as we get everything secure I need you to take your team into the operational module and hook up the aux. generators to life support there

CMO_Cook says:
MO: Speaking of, I am sure all the stuff from Arcadia isn’t here on the Thomas where is it being kept

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Anything on sensors?

CIV_Charn says:
::enters and heads to her console to check for messages::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues to his geographical and astrometrics scans the planet ::

MO_Calahan says:
::smirks:: CMO: If it was, I'd go nuts.

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: err....more than I am....No, it isn't. its in the storeroom.

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  I doubt you would consider it humorous if you knew the context.  ::picks up a PADD on his desk and reads off of it::  ...command decisions placing crewmembers in jeopardy...reckless endangerment of civilian lives...attitude and actions unbecoming a SF command officer...shall I go on?

CSO_Washudoin says:
CNS: Nothing as of yet Sir.

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ COM: OR1: ready.. holds position.. and report status

CSO_Washudoin says:
CNS: Sensors are all clear.

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ COM: OR3: you copy?





OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: Aye, sir.

CMO_Cook says:
MO: I don’t even know where the store room is, I haven’t had much time to look around

OR1_CO_Tomari says:
@::drops out of warp and establishes a low orbit around a planetoid::

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@COM:OR2: Aye.

XO_Claymore says:
CO: May I sir? ::asking for the PADD:: I don't recall any events in recent memory that apply

CNS_Savar says:
Tac: Tactical, run a tactical scan, too.  We don't want anyone taking advantage of our position

CIV_Charn says:
::sits as she scrolls down the list. T'Lia, Seniak... that boring VAS type asking for a number of things... her sister. Looks like people have been busy sending message the past day::

OR1_CO_Tomari says:
@COMM: OR2: Ready here.

CNS_Savar says:
<Tac> CNS: Aye, sir.  ::Runs scan:: Sensors clear, sir.

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Well, once we're all put back together, I'd be willing to give you a heads up on everything. ::sets down her cappuccino:: How are you with the Thomas?

Host CO_Morgan says:
::hands the PADD to Claymore:: XO:  This is a formal letter of reprimand, it is being recorded into your service record.  I believe the Stardate show the actions as reported by personnel on this station.

CMO_Cook says:
MO: What do you mean, where everything is or how am I liking it?

OPS_Janarn says:
$::all tabs in his section are now secured::

OR1_CO_Tomari says:
@COMM: OR3: Ready when you are.

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ COM: OR1/3: proceed as planned.. you need help call on a secure frequency.. other wise use frequency delta5.. those fed don't scan that channel.. move out







OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: Chief, we've secured our area of the station and are heading to engineering to activate life support.

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Sir, with all due respect. I think I should protest

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS*: as soon as you get life support up there then start working on weapons and shields I will be applying power to the weapons  and getting then connected to OPS

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@::Enters arcadia system, locates Arcadia IV::

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Um.....where everything is. But, yes...how do you like it?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Prepares to send the data on the best spots to begin the mining to Starfleet and to the CO and XO after a few more runs over the planet ::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  They include the incident with Miss Charn's pet, your indiscretion with a phaser and an alien ambassador on the bridge of the Thomas, and your dealings with the JAG investigation of Ens. Calahan.  You are free to file a protest, it is your right.

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@:: activates cloak and stabilizes ionic fields.. moves toward the station building in progress::

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@::rapidly approaches mining facility::

CIV_Charn says:
::about to start replying to the most important of all, which would be her sister's of course, when a soft sound makes her turn around::

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS*: no I have Lackey doing that

CMO_Cook says:
MO: As far as where everything is that is what I meant when I said I haven’t had a chance to look around ::wonders what she though it meant:: as far as liking it I haven’t found anything on board that would cause me not to like it

OR1_CO_Tomari says:
@COMM: OR2: Acknowledged. ::sees the OR3 and follows::

MO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CMO: Sorry- thought you meant on the station. I mentioned the storeroom, meaning the one.......oh, never mind. ::smiles a little::






CIV_Charn says:
::it's incredibly soft and almost imperceptible sound, if it weren't for her acute hearing::

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: Alright, Chief.  I'm heading to OPS to activate life support.

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ ::activates forward tractor beam.. snatches a building section and drags it a few meters.. then re-tunes the forward phaser into a cutting tool and moves on.. using the path cleared::

MO_Calahan says:
::stands:: CMO: Well, why don't I give you a brief tour of things then? Do you mind?

OPS_Janarn says:
$Team Janarn: Alright people.  Let's get moving!  Ensign Oreo, you take point with me.

CIV_Charn says:
::Jadis stands up and walks towards the source, and crosses towards the bedroom area. There's something there which certainly wasn't when she left her quarters earlier that morning::

CMO_Cook says:
::looks at here:: MO: Isn’t the station in a couple of pieces, like I said I didn’t know if you meant we had a store room here on the Thomas.  Yes I would like a tour

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A small section of the station appears to have strayed out of its orbit position.

OPS_Janarn says:
$Team Janarn: Ensigns Nutter and Butter, you take the rear.

MO_Calahan says:
::takes her cappuccino to the replicator, getting a new cup::

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ ::moves closer and scans the cargo holds for anything::

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS*: remember we are going to be relying on aux. generators till we can get the main core online

XO_Claymore says:
CO: We've spoken about the Uden incident and I have no objections there. But as for the other two, I did all that could be done during that Lizard incident despite being hindered by unnamed members of this crew. And the investigation of Calahan was part of my jurisdiction--- Actually it fell to me when you were away.

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@::scans for a good hiding place::

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Chief, did that section just move by itself?





CMO_Cook says:
::follows behind Calahan, but gets spice tea this time:: MO: Shall we

MO_Calahan says:
::laughs, she'll have to be quite specific with this guy.....::CMO: Yes, I meant the Thomas. ::bites her tongue to avoid saying what she's thinking- and she closes her mind::

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: Aye, sir.  Will do.

CIV_Charn says:
::she approaches the small cage, in disbelief. There is no logic in what she is seeing, yet, it is right before her eyes::

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS* : We have a section that not secure

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ self: hmmm this is interesting ::finds some of the early ore samples::

CEO_McDuggle says:
$:: heads for section::

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: Aye, sir.  I've just noticed it on scanners.  I'll send Ensigns Nutter and Butter to assist.

MO_Calahan says:
::takes a grateful sip and smiles:: CMO: Let's.

CSO_Washudoin says:
CNS: Yes it did Sir so it seems.

CNS_Savar says:
Tac: Tactical, what's going on out there?

CMO_Cook says:
::approaches the two Doctors:: <Nurse> Doctor Cook Jadis Charn came in to see you, but you were busy ::looks at Calahan and smirks::

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS: roger Thanks

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ ::moves on.. so close almost scratching another piece of the station that’s floating loose::

MO_Calahan says:
::sticks her tongue out ever so slightly at the nurse playfully::

CNS_Savar says:
<Tac> CNS: Sir, sensors still register nothing.  But the pieces are moving.





OPS_Janarn says:
::Ensign's Nutter and Butter are double timing it to the CEO:

CIV_Charn says:
::she kneels on the floor and opens the cage, smiling. So tiny...::

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@::beams a team to the surface near some caves::

CNS_Savar says:
Tac: Why are they moving?

CMO_Cook says:
Nurse: If she comes back tell here I will be in later, btw don’t you have something to be doing besides giving smirks

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Mr. Claymore, your actions during the Lizard incident, as you put, placed numerous civilians in danger. And your first responsibility as either CO or XO is to your crew.  Sometimes the best way to help is to let the wheels of justice turn.  There may have been mitigating circumstances...or something...lord knows what...

CNS_Savar says:
<Tac> CNS: Unsure.

CEO_McDuggle says:
$:: moves section back into place with the help of Nutter and Butter::

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@:: turns and moves into an open area::

CMO_Cook says:
<Nurse> Yes Doctor ::turns and goes back to what ever nurses do::

CMO_Cook says:
::follows Calahan out of SB::

MO_Calahan says:
::laughs::

XO_Claymore says:
::thinks a giant radioactive man eating lizard, but keeps it to himself::

OPS_Janarn says:
$::arrives in OPS with Oreo and the team::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  But whatever might have been we'll never know, and we have almost surely lost someone who might have been a darn fine officer some day with a little more guidance.

CNS_Savar says:
*CO*: Captain, sorry to interrupt, but we have a situation



CMO_Cook says:
MO: So how long have you been on Arcadia?

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ ::scans another area and comes across a small work pod. a few federation men moving in and out of it in EVA suits.. grins at the idea for future slaves.. moves on::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The USS Kickapoo, on patrol near Arcadia IV detects a short energy reading and relays the information to the USS Thomas.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CNS*:  What is it?

CNS_Savar says:
*CO*: Parts of the station are moving by themselves.  And we're picking up unknown energy signatures

CIV_Charn says:
::laughs delighted, knowing there's no logic into the situation, yet not trying to find any::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CNS*:  Has the Kickapoo detected anything?

CNS_Savar says:
*CO*: That's the ship that detected the energy signature

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@::beams equipment to the surface::

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: What's the energy signature resemble?

OR1_CO_Tomari says:
@::sets course for Arcadia IV::

OPS_Janarn says:
$::begins activating life support and then weapons and shields::

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs:: CMO: Oh, about a year and a half. ::walks a few feet, entering the Lab:: CMO: This is our lab, we can do a wide range of things in here. When on deep space missions, like our last one, we used this to synthesize and store other drugs. ::opens a cabinet:: IN here.

CEO_McDuggle says:
$:: gets section secure and moves to the station's weapons and starts hooking up aux. generators to them ::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CNS: Checking now Sir.







OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ ::meets up with a shuttle carrying a large amount of ore to be sent to the science labs.. moves almost over top the ceiling of the ship and beams it's cargo off.. causing a small power failure to the shuttle systems in the process::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CNS*:  Have the Kicapoo continue scans, full sweeps.  Have tactical intensify our own.

CNS_Savar says:
*CO*: We'll continue to monitor, and I'll inform you if anything significant shows up.

CNS_Savar says:
Tac: Tactical, step up scanning.  Focus on the station pieces

CSO_Washudoin says:
CNS: It could've been lightning, a transporter, or a microwave Sir. I'll keep checking.

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@COM: OR2: we have beamed our equipment and men. What are your instructions?

OR1_CO_Tomari says:
@::enters atmosphere and begins to transport equipment to the surface::

CMO_Cook says:
MO: ::nods head:: so what is the total Medical Capability of the Thomas, I am sure it isn't close to what Arcadia can do

OPS_Janarn says:
::all Life Support is activated in Operations::

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS* : how are you doing we are ready to connect the weapons into the OPS module

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ :: moves to the other side from where the original pieces where moves and spots a grand prize.. part of the medical databank computer core.. among the pieces to still be put back.. ::

OPS_Janarn says:
$::removes helmet::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::turns back to the XO:: XO:  I chose you for my exec because I thought you were up to the task.  Don't let me down.

CIV_Charn says:
::Jeffrey -it couldn't be anyone else- apparently took care of the new pet having enough food and water. She notices the small animal is behaving somewhat restlessly and puts it back into the cage::

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@<OR2 Away Team> ::starts moving equipment into near by caves::





MO_Calahan says:
::breathes out a sigh, and takes a sip of cappuccino::

XO_Claymore says:
::looks at the CO:: CO: Yes sir, my I make a suggestion?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The USS Kickapoo detects the energy spike again.

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ COM: OR3: proceed with the.. plan..

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Suggest away.

XO_Claymore says:
CO: We should finish this later and find out what those energy spikes are. --- Sir.

MO_Calahan says:
::nods:: CMO: You're right not nearly as many as Arcadia......but with auxiliary units in cargo bays and/or mess hall, we could take care of this whole crew plus some. Of course, we'd have to have enough help to go around.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Looks at the information from the signature and does some test to try and determine it's exact origin ::

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: Sir, life support is active in operations.  We'll have it on in your section in a jiffy.

TO_TriggerHappy says:
CNS: Sir, it's unknown energy signatures.

CMO_Cook says:
MO: Let me guess like most departments we are really short handed

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ ::beams the computer core into the cargo bay and heads for the planetoid's magnetic pole to hide::

MO_Calahan says:
::walks from the cabinet to the door, and pauses:: CMO: Anything else while we're in here?

CNS_Savar says:
TO: Guess what it could be.,

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@<OR2 Away Team>::moves more equipment into caves::

CMO_Cook says:
MO: No, lead away





CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Sends the information about Arcadia IV out makes sure to send it to the CO and XO ::

CIV_Charn says:
::the small iguana, back in so far familiar surroundings, settles down to sleep. Must have been a long trip::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::lets his eyes narrow:: XO:  Don't push me, mister.  But this time you are right.  Get the Scott on the horn and see if they can lend a hand figuring out this as well.

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS*: we are tying in weapons now

MO_Calahan says:
::shrugs:: CMO: More or less....we have you, me(sort-of) , the nurses, and the Counselor and EMH step in once in awhile when called.

TO_TriggerHappy says:
CNS: Worst case, it's cloaked ships.  We may have enough ships in the area to attempt a tachyon detection grid.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CNS*:  Get Chief McDuggle on line, and see where they are on getting station reassembled.

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: Aye, sir.  I'm getting the other systems on line too.

CNS_Savar says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.  One moment.

MO_Calahan says:
::walks out and down the corridor a few feet, entering the small lab next to Cook's clear glass office:: CMO: This is the lab used when we have to be right here near main sickbay. Short-term work usually, unless something needs to have a constant watch

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: One of the engineers from the station reports to McDuggle that a medical computer core is missing.

CNS_Savar says:
*CEO*: The Captain would like a situation update.

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@<OR2 Away Team> ::starts setting up equipment::

XO_Claymore says:
::stands:: CO: yes sir... ::starts to go out:: CO: Sir, I should also take the chance to inform you that we have had a few transfers from the Flight Control department, Until we get someone from command here I've assumed the Conn. unless you wish for someone else to take it.




CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS*: roger we are moving to ME now

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: Sir, life support is now active on the station.

CIV_Charn says:
::Jadis stands up, still smiling, and walks back to the console::

CMO_Cook says:
MO: how often is this used?

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@::hides behind Arcadia IV's moon::

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Oh, whenever. I believe Dr. Utoo used it about a month ago now......

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ COM: OR1: I have a prize worth more that that ore..  it's time to clear a path home..

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*CNS* : Savar we have life support and weapons but we seem to be missing a medical computer

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO: That fine for the moment.  Let's get back to the bridge, I've got a feeling...nothing I can put my finger on, but something feels wrong.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: USS Scott reports on the Kickapoo's second energy reading and verifies it as a transporter signature.

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Its entirely up to whoever needs it.

OR1_CO_Tomari says:
@COMM: OR2: Understood.

XO_Claymore says:
::lets the CO walk out first::

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ COM: OR3: be ready.. I have the Starfleet database.. lets move..

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Runs some more diagnostics on the energy readings ::

CNS_Savar says:
*CEO*: Thank you.  We're reading strange energy signatures, so we'll look into it

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: All power, including aux. generators, on the station goes out.





MO_Calahan says:
::stops dead:: Self: Damnet.....

Host CO_Morgan says:
::stops onto the bridge:: CNS:  Status?

OR1_CO_Tomari says:
@::heads for the USS Scott, weapons online and ready::

OPS_Janarn says:
$Team Janarn: People!  Life support gear now!

CNS_Savar says:
::Stands:: CO: Captain, the Kickapoo read a second energy signature, and confirms it as a transporter.  CEO reports a missing medical computer core.  We may have cloaked ships.  I'm going to see if we have enough ships for a tachyon detection grid

CEO_McDuggle says:
$::moves to ME :: ALL : what happened

OPS_Janarn says:
::struggles but puts on helmet::

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ OR1/OR3: the station is defenseless.. lets get out of here! arm weapons.. and lets kill those dogs on patrol..

CMO_Cook says:
MO: huh?

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: Sir, the power suddenly disappeared.  All life support is out.

XO_Claymore says:
::heads for the Conn. station and relieves the relief officer:: OPS: When was the last word from the Scott?

OR1_CO_Tomari says:
@::Fires on the USS Scott::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::nods for the CNS to continue:: XO: I don't like this one bit...get the Scott on the horn have them go to heighten alert.

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS*: Janarn you guys ok up there








OR2_CO_Falon says:
@:: decloaks and comes up under the USS Scott.. full spread:

TO_TriggerHappy says:
CO: Sir!  Someone fired on the Scott!

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@::moves out from behind Arcadia IV's moon to engage the Kickapoo::

TO_TriggerHappy says:
CO: Reading weapons fire... two ships now

XO_Claymore says:
<OPS_Temp>XO:A few moments ago

Host CO_Morgan says:
TO:  What...!  Red Alert.  Get an ID on those ships!

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: two vessels glide around from the opposite side of Arc Iv and one decloaks aft of USS Scott.

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS* : we are working on it

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@::raises shields, charges weapons::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  Bring us about to bear on the Scott and those vessels.

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@:: breaks off and heads for the ship farther out.. to make good an escape path.. heads for the Kickapoo::

XO_Claymore says:
::sets course for the Scott:: CO: Coming about

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: USS Scott is under attack and is disabled without firing a shot.

TO_TriggerHappy says:
CO: Reading another heading for the Kickapoo

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*:  We're all okay, sir.  We don't have any power though.

TO_TriggerHappy says:
CO: USS Scott disabled

OR1_CO_Tomari says:
@::heads for the second ship, weapons ready::





CSO_Washudoin says:
*CIV* Ms. Charn, where :: Sees the ships come on the sensors ::

Host CO_Morgan says:
TO:  Alert the Kickapoo, Red Alert!

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@::fires full spread of torpedoes at  the Kickapoo::

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ OR1/OR3: one down! get that other ship and lets move! we have a database to sale!

CIV_Charn says:
::sees the red alert lights go on as well as the siren and stands up again. Whatever could be going on..::

TO_TriggerHappy says:
COMM: Kickapoo: Kickapoo, go to Red Alert!  Now!

XO_Claymore says:
::attempts evasive maneuvers::

OR1_CO_Tomari says:
@::fires on the Kickapoo::

OPS_Janarn says:
$Team Janarn:  Rudderless and blind as a bat.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The three ships now concentrate fire on the Akira Class USS Kickapoo.

CNS_Savar says:
::Takes a seat in his chair::

Host CO_Morgan says:
TO:  ID on those ships?  Lock weapons on the nearest.

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ OR1/OR3: hit the engines! kill the dogs!

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS* : you need to check the aux. generators up there we're checking them down here

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The USS Scott begins to fall to the surface of Arcadia IV

TO_TriggerHappy says:
::Locks weapons:: CO: Ready on your order.

XO_Claymore says:
FCO:: brings the ship around to allow the photon torpedoes to fire at the ships::





CIV_Charn says:
::stands up and walks out to the Turbolift::

Host CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Attack pattern delta.

TO_TriggerHappy says:
CO: Scott's orbit is decaying.

OR1_CO_Tomari says:
@::locks on to main reactor, fires::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Monitors the Scot falling ::

OPS_Janarn says:
$Oreo:  Oreo, take two men and check out the aux. generator on this level.

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@::targets engines, fires phasers::

MO_Calahan says:
::takes a drink of the cappuccino::

XO_Claymore says:
::engages pattern delta::

TO_TriggerHappy says:
CO: They're Orion, Captain.  The lifesigns match

Host CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Belay that order.  TO:  Status of the Scott. time to fatal decay?

CIV_Charn says:
*CSO* I can go to the bridge if you need me, sir ::even if she has no rank and cares little about it in her position, he deserves the touch of respect anyway::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Kickapoo manages to get a couple shots off and hits one of the attackers.

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: Sir, I've got Oreo checking it out right now.

XO_Claymore says:
::stops the flight maneuver::

CEO_McDuggle says:
$Lackey: check and see if we have any more generators

TO_TriggerHappy says:
CO: Calculating, sir.





TO_TriggerHappy says:
CO: 3 minutes.

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@:: moves ship and recloaks.. making a bee line for open space::

CSO_Washudoin says:
*CIV* Sure thing Ms. Charn, You can  help try to determine the ships origin.

CIV_Charn says:
::waits at the Turbolift, wondering if she is to go to the bridge or sickbay::

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS*: roger I have Lackey checking to see if we have any more also

CIV_Charn says:
*CSO* I'm on my way ::enters the TL::

CIV_Charn says:
TL: Bridge.

TO_TriggerHappy says:
CO: Sir, phasers and photon torpedoes locked on nearest target.  ::Finger hovers over FIRE button::

XO_Claymore says:
CO: your orders, sir?

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Sickbay is prepared for alert status, so we're fine.......gotta love those nurses.

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@::evasive maneuvers::

Host CO_Morgan says:
FCO:  Bring us in tractor range of the Scott.  Lock on and pull her to a safe position as we pass, then use Arc IV's gravity to sling us around for a firing pass on those hostile's.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Kickapoo's weapons have been disabled and she is retreating.

OPS_Janarn says:
$<Oreo>: OPS: Sir, the power has been cut by a welder.

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Yes sir, ::heads for the Scott::

Host CO_Morgan says:
TO:  Fire as we come in range.  Concentrate fire on bogey #2.

TO_TriggerHappy says:
CO: Sir, Kickapoo's lost weapons.  They're retreating.




OPS_Janarn says:
$Oreo: Get it back on line, Mister!

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ COM Or1/Or3: report!

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@<OR2 Away Team>::finalizing set up of equipment in caves::

OR1_CO_Tomari says:
@COMM: OR3/OR2: I have sustained minor damage here, but I should be able to make it.

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: Sir, we've got a saboteur on board.

CIV_Charn says:
::exits the TL and walks to the auxiliary science station::

TO_TriggerHappy says:
::Locks weapons::

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS* : how's that

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@COM: OR2: I am ready to go when you are

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CO*: Sir, we've got a saboteur on board the station.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Can we stabilize the Scott's orbit?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The three attacking ships suddenly break off and retreat.

OR2_CO_Falon says:
@ COM: OR1/OR3: good work! I have the Starfleet databanks..

OR3_CO_Anika says:
@::does some more fancy flying::

TO_TriggerHappy says:
TO: Sir!  All ships retreating!

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Nods to the CIV :: CO: We'll work on a way now.

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: The power has been purposely cut.






Host CO_Morgan says:
*OPS*:  We also have hostiles out here, Mr. Jaran.  Try to keep things together.

OR1_CO_Tomari says:
@::tries to stabilize the ship while escaping::

Host CO_Morgan says:
TO:  Track those vessels!

OPS_Janarn says:
:$::goes to weapons locker and distributes phasers and rifles::

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS*: do you need any help to get it fixed

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Three explosions occur near the Station's power core, rupturing the outer hull and killing several engineers.

TO_TriggerHappy says:
CO: Already done.

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Sir, we're still missing a medical computer core.  It's likely they have it

CIV_Charn says:
::brings up first a bridge report to get updated on the situation:: CSO: Some cloaking devices leak a very small number of chroniton particles. I'll try a scan.

TO_TriggerHappy says:
CO: Three explosions on the station's core!  Reading dead and wounded

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The three ships retreat towards Arcadia's sun and disappear from sensors.

OPS_Janarn says:
$Team Janarn: People, we've got a situation.  Possible saboteurs on the station.  Everyone in teams of two.  You two, go and protect Oreo and his group.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::curses under breath as he hears the report and sees the explosions on the station.

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: I think its best if we cut the trip to the Morgue short.....

CMO_Cook says:
MO: Well we should probably get back to SB, just in case we are needed we can finish the tour

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Watches the ships leave the sensors ::







OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: No, sir.  We've got it under control.  I'm sending teams to hunt down the saboteurs and protect the aux. gen.

TO_TriggerHappy says:
CO: Sir, I lost the ships when they flew past the sun

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Thomas' tractor beam begins to overload.

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*CO* : Captain we need medical help I have injured

MO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow, walking through the office to main sickbay:: CMO: We are in sickbay.

Host CO_Morgan says:
TO:  Keep up full scans, watch for them to come around.

XO_Claymore says:
::tries slowing down noting the tractor beams strain::

CNS_Savar says:
OPS Omar: Increase power to the tractor beams.

CMO_Cook says:
*Bridge* We just went into red alert status what is going on, anything we should prepare for

TO_TriggerHappy says:
::Nods to the Captain, trying to scan again for the warp signatures::

CMO_Cook says:
MO: I meant main Sickbay, not just Sickbay in General

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS*: tell them to stay on their toes we just had an explosion down here and have injured

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: USS Scott's orbit begins to stabilize.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CMO*:  Prepare for causalities Doctor.

MO_Calahan says:
::chugs her cappuccino and puts the empty cup in the replicator:: CMO: Of course.

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Scott's orbit is stabilizing.







Host CO_Morgan says:
TO:  Open a channel to the Scott and find out what there damage is.

TO_TriggerHappy says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CMO_Cook says:
*CO* Understood, MO: Well duty calls

MO_Calahan says:
::wipes the corner of her mouth, and scans the room, seeing everything is in order:: CMO: Oh! And the surgical bay is that way... ::points to the right of him::

TO_TriggerHappy says:
COMM: Scott: Scott, this is the Thomas.  How bad is your damage?

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS*: who did you leave in charge of your shuttle

TO_TriggerHappy says:
CO: Sir, they're unable to respond.  Comm failure on their end

CIV_Charn says:
::scans for chroniton particles, if she finds any, it would be possible to identify the cloaking devices at least. They would be Romulan::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The USS Samson arrives at Arcadia IV and locks two tractor beams onto the USS Scott just as Thomas’s beams cut out.

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Sir, as a recommendation, perhaps we should scan for other explosive devices

CSO_Washudoin says:
::begins scanning the area around the station and the ship ::

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Should we return to the station?

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: Sir, I used standard security protocol and locked it down with double passwords from Oreo and myself.

CIV_Charn says:
::tries to concentrate fully on her job. She has yet to hear the number of casualties::

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO* Do you need help down there sir?







Host CO_Morgan says:
::really would like to pursue the vessels...::  XO:  Bring us back to the station.  CSO:  Initiate explosive scans over the station.

XO_Claymore says:
::sets course for the station and engages full impulse::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CO: Have just begun them Sir.

CIV_Charn says:
::the chroniton scan comes back negative, however...::

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*Devries* ; lock on to as many of the injured and transport then to the shuttle and get them to the Thomas for medical help

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Samson pulls the USS Scott out of the planet and into a stable orbit.

MO_Calahan says:
::sees a badly burned crewman beam and walks toward him instinctively, grabbing an opening a medical tricorder::

Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Find out what sort of causalities the station has, and have medical stand by.

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CSO_Washudoin says:
CO: Sir.....there are two devices on the primary core that look very out of place, could be explosive.

CIV_Charn says:
::checks again, then addresses the Klingon:: CSO: I don't know the vessels, but I have identified their cloaking devices.

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS* : no but you need to get someone into the other shuttle in case we need it

CNS_Savar says:
::Begins contacting station personnel, finding various dead and wounded::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CIV: Acknowledged, what did you find.

CMO_Cook says:
::turns and see Calahan go to action::  ::helps the crewman to a biobed while Calahan makes scans:: MO: what do we have






OPS_Janarn says:
$<Oreo>: OPS: Sir, we've restored auxiliary power.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Inform McDuggle.  Have an Engineer team transport over to assist in their removal when we are in range.

OPS_Janarn says:
$::auxiliary power is restored on the station::

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Sir, all together, 10 dead and 32 wounded.  Scattered among the three sections that exploded.

CIV_Charn says:
CSO: They appear to be of Klingon design, but they are also pretty old.

XO_Claymore says:
::enters station orbit and brings the ship's lateral sensors to bear on the Engineering sections::

OPS_Janarn says:
$Oreo: Good job Oreo.  Now make sure no one destroys it again.

CSO_Washudoin says:
CO: Sir the devices look relatively sophisticated.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CMO*:  Doctor there are wounded in several parts of the station.  Please have medical teams ready to transport over when we come in range.

TO_TriggerHappy says:
::Continues scans of the surrounding area for other ships, including the "random" energy signatures of the cloaks::

CIV_Charn says:
CSO: Klingon vessels have stopped using this particular kind of cloaks for a good number of years now.

MO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow slightly:: CMO: second and third degree burns, second on face, third over torso, head trauma......he isn't critical. I'd say serious, but definitely not as critical as....::hears the CO::

OPS_Janarn says:
$::raises shields around the station but they are only at 15% power::

Host CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Who sophisticated?  Can we disarm them?

CMO_Cook says:
*CO* Understood





CIV_Charn says:
::thinks: Pirates...::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CIV: Great job, that’s quite interesting.

CEO_McDuggle says:
$Lackey : are we ready to power the core up

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: Sir, I've got shields up but at only 15% power.  I've got crewman Banks in the shuttle ready to go at your command.

CIV_Charn says:
CSO: Thank you lieutenant. I'll try to verify the model, if they haven't been modified they could be a liability to their owners.

CEO_McDuggle says:
$<Lackey> CEO: ready sir

CSO_Washudoin says:
CIV: Understood, keep me informed and thanks.

CMO_Cook says:
*CNS* Could you go over with the Med. teams, I am sending Dr. Calahan over to lead the party

EO_Ded`Met says:
$ *CEO*: umm sir.. I don't think we should

CSO_Washudoin says:
CO: Without close range scans within about 10 feet there is no way to tell.

CMO_Cook says:
MO: I will stay here while you go and lead the med. teams

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS* : roger we are about to bring the main core up

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Permission to beam over with the medical teams?

MO_Calahan says:
::raises an eyebrow higher::

CIV_Charn says:
::nods at Washudoin and resumes her job::

MO_Calahan says:
CMO: Sure thing. ::hands him the tricorder:: Have fun.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CSO:  Join the Engineering teams and assist the CEO with the removal.





Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Granted.

EO_Ded`Met says:
$ *CEO*: sir.. the power junctions erupted in the explosion.. sir?

CNS_Savar says:
*CMO*: On my way.  What transporter room are you using?

CMO_Cook says:
::hopes Calahan and Saver can get along to do their jobs::

CNS_Savar says:
::Enters TL, holding it for the CSO::

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CO*: Sir, using security protocol Delta Two Nine, our transponder frequency is 1378649Alpha.

MO_Calahan says:
::grabs a field med. kit, and checks it over, then throws an extra tricorder and a hypo in her lab coat pocket::

CSO_Washudoin says:
CO: Understood, I'm out. CIV: you have the station. :: Heads for TL::

CEO_McDuggle says:
$EO: then lets get them fixed

EO_Ded`Met says:
$ ::worried.. tries to fix the problem but isn't having much luck::

CMO_Cook says:
*CNS* Calahan has already left, so get with her

MO_Calahan says:
::senses Cook's thought:: CMO: We will, don't worry. As long as all he does is work and give me orders as needed.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*OPS*:  Roger.  What is your status.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Enters TL Nods to CNS::

MO_Calahan says:
::leaves sickbay on the double to the TR room::

CIV_Charn says:
::looks around, and moves to the main science station::






CNS_Savar says:
::Lets TL close::

EO_Ded`Met says:
$ *CEO*: I'm trying tooo!!

XO_Claymore says:
CO: Sir, if I may suggest. Since the explosives seem to connected to the core. We could eject the core away from the station. The ejection system is meant to be fast enough to send core breaches outside of the station.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: EO Ded'Met comes across a small device that is beeping.

CEO_McDuggle says:
$EO: take all the people you need

CIV_Charn says:
::splits the screen, she can try to get a definite idea of the cloaking devices as well as try to monitor the station's status::

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CO*: Several wounded or dead, sir.  The power was sabotaged earlier, but we've been able to partially restoreit.  No weapons yet.  The CEO is working on restoring main power but there are some explosive devices here.

EO_Ded`Met says:
$ *CEO*: sir.. this thing is going beep, beep, beep

CNS_Savar says:
::The TL arrives at the transporter rooms::

CMO_Cook says:
::picks up the tri corridor and makes some scans on the crewman::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  I'd rather not unless it is a last resort.  There is no way of knowing how the devices are wired.  Ejecting the core might set them off.

EO_Ded`Met says:
$ ::tries to see what it's attached too::

MO_Calahan says:
::jogs into the TS room, and steps towards the Pad, waiting::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Exits the TL follows the CNS ::

CEO_McDuggle says:
$:: goes over to where the EO Is:: ALL: clear out of here





Host CO_Morgan says:
*OPS*: Belay the main power resumption.  We have detected possible explosives on the core.

CIV_Charn says:
CO, XO: As well as locking a transporter beam on them.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Makes sure tricorder is in place on his belt ::

CNS_Savar says:
::Grabs a waiting field medical kit, and steps on the pad with Doctor Calahan.

EO_Ded`Met says:
$ ::still looking .. :: CEO: it's attached to the adjoining power conduit sir! we got to get it off!

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION; The device stops beeping and emits a constant beep.

MO_Calahan says:
::makes sure everyone is on, then nods to be transported over::

EO_Ded`Met says:
$ ::grabs it and runs for the airlock::

CMO_Cook says:
::gives the crewman something to calm the pain and starts to work repairing the burns::

XO_Claymore says:
::detects something strange on navigational sensors::

EO_Ded`Met says:
$ ALL: RUN!

OPS_Janarn says:
$<Nutter>: OPS: Sir, there's a bomb in engineering!  Two of them!

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: waits to be dematerialized ::

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO* Get out of there!  NOW!  There's a bomb!

CEO_McDuggle says:
$:: opens the air lock ::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The device explodes and the EO explodes with it.  McDuggle is injured by the blast

CNS_Savar says:
::Turns to transporter chief:: Energize.




EO_Ded`Met says:
$ ::splatters all over the others::

CIV_Charn says:
CO: There has been another explosion on the station.

XO_Claymore says:
::recognizes what it is:: CO: there's been another explosion sir.

CMO_Cook says:
::the crewman calms down enough for Donnie to do his work::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Civ/XO:  Location?

CEO_McDuggle says:
$::falls to floor in pain::

OPS_Janarn says:
$::shield power is up to 30%::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The now open airlock somehow manages to stay intact.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The medical teams beam over.

OPS_Janarn says:
$<Butter>: We've repaired the second aux. generator, sir.  Four men are guarding it now.

XO_Claymore says:
CO: I can't tell precisely with the navigational sensors

OPS_Janarn says:
$Butter: Nice job, Butter.  Get back to OPS ASAP.

MO_Calahan says:
@::materializes and turns to CNS:: CNS: Counselor, where were the most serious injuries located?

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: comes together and heads for engineering ::

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: Sir?  Sir?  Are you alright?

OPS_Janarn says:
$*All in engineering: Any one in engineering, please respond.








CIV_Charn says:
CO: It was in engineering.

CEO_McDuggle says:
$::tries to get up but finds nothing working right:: *OPS*: I'm alive but injured

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Enters TL:: TL: Main Engineering

Host CO_Morgan says:
Civ:  Damage?

MO_Calahan says:
@::nods for one team to spread out of the other parts of the station to triage:: Team: Triage and beam serious cases to Dr. Cook- treat whatever you can, and watch your back.

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie stabilizes the crewman, he will need lots of skin repair but he will be fine::

OPS_Janarn says:
$*CEO*: We'll get you healed, sir.  I've got Medical Teams beaming in now.

CNS_Savar says:
@::Materializes on the station, and pulls out medical tricorder, heading for a downed crewmember::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: a medical team rounds the corridor where McDuggle is and sees him bleeding all over the deck.

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: TL stops, exits TL only to see destruction ::

MO_Calahan says:
@<Medic>: Oh my......::runs forward, and kneels down by him, pulling out a tricorder::

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*OPS*: I'll be fine for now have them concentrate on the rest of the injured

Host CO_Morgan says:
CIV:  Anything on the identity of those vessels?

OPS_Janarn says:
$Nutter and Butter:  Nutter, Butter, you guard Operations with your life.  I'm taking a team to see if we can restore main power.

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Pulls out tricorder and begins scanning for other people and more explosives ::

CNS_Savar says:
@::He's still conscious, so he begins calming him:: Crew: It's going to be fine.  ::Second degree burns from the explosion::





CIV_Charn says:
::shakes her head:: CO: It wasn't too big, thankfully. Three hull breaches, but the force fields are working.

MO_Calahan says:
@ <Medic> ::scans McDuggle:: Self: Severe internal bleeding.....but.....::looks completely disgusted:: This isn't his!

CMO_Cook says:
::Places a biogenerator collar around the crewman::

OPS_Janarn says:
$Four random guys on the team: You four, stay with Nutter and Butter and guard OPS.

CIV_Charn says:
CO: Not on the vessels themselves, but their cloaking devices are of Klingon design, and a bit old.

OPS_Janarn says:
$All: The rest of you come with me.

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  We've got to get that core clear so we can get main power back on line.

MO_Calahan says:
@<2nd Medic> Ew.....that's from an exploded engineer. He'll need to have minor surgery.......otherwise he's cool. Glad you didn't throw up this time. ::walks off quickly::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Civ:  Did we have an life sign readings on there crews?

MO_Calahan says:
@<2nd Medic> ::points::  See? There's the dude's commbadge. ::smiles wickedly::

OPS_Janarn says:
$::after spending time exiting OPS and heading to the TL, Janarn's team arrives in Engineering::

CNS_Savar says:
@::Uses a hypo to administer a pain medication, then uses the dermal regenerator to fix the lacerations:: Crew: We still need to get you to Sickbay for skin grafts.

CMO_Cook says:
*CNS*: What is your current status

XO_Claymore says:
CO: I'm drawing blanks on how to do that sir. Anything I think up, I can shoot down. I hate smart bombs.

CNS_Savar says:
::The crewmember nods slightly, then passes out::




OPS_Janarn says:
$All: Spread out and help where you can.  Oreo, you're with me.

MO_Calahan says:
@::runs a dermal regenerator over the head wound, to stabilize it, then injects him with a pain killer::

CIV_Charn says:
::runs a small check on operations. Precisely, the transporter chief's console. He's maintaining a transporter lock on the AT, which is definitely good::

Host CO_Morgan says:
XO: Me too, even more, I hate the bombers.

OPS_Janarn says:
$::finds the bombs::

CNS_Savar says:
@*CMO*: We've arrived.  There's a significant portion of the wounded here, and teams have been dispatched to the other sites.

CIV_Charn says:
::pulls up the scans realized just before she entered the bridge, and raises an eyebrow:: CO: Yes, captain. Orion. ::mumbles:: I did say they were pirates.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CEO*:  What's your status on clearing those explosives?

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Notices the OPS walk in :: OPS: Quite a mess, any thing I can do to help

MO_Calahan says:
@::rolls back on her heels, moving to his broken arm, and starts to set it::

CMO_Cook says:
*CNS* Understood, keep me posted. Cook out

CEO_McDuggle says:
$Medic: if you through I need to get back to work

OPS_Janarn says:
@CSO: Yes, sir.  I need help defusing these bombs so we can restore main power.

XO_Claymore says:
::turns around having the chance:: CO: My best idea. Evacuate the Engineering Section, put up force fields and attempt to transport those things off the station.

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Does some close scans on the devices ::

MO_Calahan says:
::sets the bone and runs a bone regenerator over the fracture::

CIV_Charn says:
::watches Morgan for a moment::

OPS_Janarn says:
@CNS: Sir, please evacuate all the wounded.

CNS_Savar says:
@::Reaches the next one, who's holding her knee.  A scan shows a simple fracture of the leg::

CEO_McDuggle says:
$*CO*: Captain we are still working on it

MO_Calahan says:
@ <Medic> ::looks ill:: CEO: Sir, let me finish. You need surgery before you can move! ::pushes him to a laying position::

CIV_Charn says:
XO: They might explode as we lock a transporter beam. The Orion Syndicate is known for using that trick.

Host CO_Morgan says:
CIV:  Great.  The question is what did they hope to accomplish by planting those explosives.  Keep us out of the system and away from Arc IV maybe?

CMO_Cook says:
Nurse: I have a feeling we are going to get busy any min.  Please call all the staff in, and if they are already here call more if needed.

XO_Claymore says:
CIV: No other way about it, unless you want to try and carry them to an airlock. I wouldn't volunteer for that, much less order someone else to do it

CIV_Charn says:
XO: The AT can determine if they are safe for transport.

CEO_McDuggle says:
$: Medic : just patch me up and give me a couple of pain killers and let me get back to work you can fix the rest later

MO_Calahan says:
@<Medic> ::calls for McDuggle to be transported, looking more ill by the moment::

CNS_Savar says:
@:: Sets the bone, then uses the regenerator to set the bone::

CMO_Cook says:
<Nurse>: Yes Doctor,

CIV_Charn says:
CO: Well.... I'd blow up a station if I wanted nobody to find out I took something very important from it.









MO_Calahan says:
@<2nd Medic> CEO: Sir, you cannot move nor go back to work until you've had surgery.

OPS_Janarn says:
@CSO: Let's seal the deck with a level 10 field.

CMO_Cook says:
Nurse: Oh yeah if we get really busy set up extra med. areas as needed as well

Host CO_Morgan says:
Civ:  Start an inventory of station equipment. See if anything critical turns up.

OPS_Janarn says:
@2nd Medic: Get these people out of here, now!

CEO_McDuggle says:
$Medic : I haven't got time for surgery

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Continues to scan the explosives notices their simplicity in design but the sophisticated arming circuit::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@OPS: Acknowledged.

XO_Claymore says:
CO, CIV: That's it... those circuits will activate if a transporter beam locks onto them. Let's not lock onto them, let's try to transport them blindly. In a wide beam of course to make sure we get them

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The medical team beams McDuggle back to the Thomas.

OPS_Janarn says:
@CSO: What do you think, sir?

MO_Calahan says:
@<2nd medic> ::nods:: All: Let's go! Everyone who can walk grab someone else who can't......

CIV_Charn says:
::nods:: CO: I will. ::hopes the AT can either disarm the bombs or at least rely good news of any kind::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@OPS: I do know it wouldn't be wise to transport them out of here.

CNS_Savar says:
@::Injects a painkiller for the leg, instructs her to sit tight, and moves to the next::







Host CO_Morgan says:
XO:  How do keep from transporting something else that is vital?

MO_Calahan says:
@<2nd Medic> ::helps up his ill colleague and leaves the room, pausing to make sure everyone not in pieces is gone::

CMO_Cook says:
::McDuggle appears in SB, and Donnie starts making scans:: CEO:  What seems to be the trouble

MO_Calahan says:
@::moves to another crewman, one with bad burns and a fractured leg, and internal bleeding::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@OPS: It's a typical Orion bomb loaded with a M/AM mixture

MO_Calahan says:
@ ::injects a coagulant and begins stabilizing him::

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves onto another crewmember, wondering why the galaxy can't live in peace::

XO_Claymore says:
CO: I'm a former engineer sir, we don't fix things without breaking something else.

CIV_Charn says:
CO: It is tricky, yet possible. However it would be best to know what Lt. Washudoin has found before trying anything on our own.

CMO_Cook says:
::even before he talks Donnie knows he needs surgery::

OPS_Janarn says:
@Oreo: Is everyone out?

CEO_McDuggle says:
CMO: the trouble is that I am here and I need to be back on the station

OPS_Janarn says:
@<Oreo>: OPS: Yes, sir.

OPS_Janarn says:
@Oreo: Good.   Then seal the deck.  We've got to disarm this bomb so we can all have dinner tonight.

CMO_Cook says:
CEO: I am sorry but you aren’t going anywhere just yet, Nurse: Prep him for surgery

CSO_Washudoin says:
*CO* Sir the explosives are a typical Orion design loaded with a M/AM mixture, we'll find a way to defuse them.





MO_Calahan says:
@::stabilizes the internal bleeding as best she can and starts on the fracture::

CIV_Charn says:
::her scans are being compared to the latest inventory they had:: CO: I think I have something missing here, sir. ::and doesn't like it one little bit::

OPS_Janarn says:
@::the deck is sealed with only the CSO, OPS, and Oreo inside::

OPS_Janarn says:
@CSO: I guess this is where we all earn our pips, right sir?

Host CO_Morgan says:
CIV: What are we missing?

CIV_Charn says:
CO: There's a medical computer core missing. It had a complete database. ::makes eye contact with him::

CMO_Cook says:
<Nurse> Yes Doctor

CNS_Savar says:
@::Sets another broken bone, and runs out of wounded:: MO: This is the last one.  We need to transport some of these to Sickbay and move on.

CSO_Washudoin says:
@OPS: You bet your  a** that’s right!

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: is in to much pain to argue anymore and let's nurse prepare him::

MO_Calahan says:
@::runs over a bone regenerator, then calls for him to be transported to the Thomas::

CMO_Cook says:
CEO: You have massive hemorrhaging, and if we don’t do surgery you will bleed to death

MO_Calahan says:
@::nods:: CNS: I just did counselor.

CIV_Charn says:
CO: And apparently, some ore.

OPS_Janarn says:
@::beings to intricately study the bombs::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::meets Charn's eyes:: CIV:  A "complete"  database?  ::thinks that this is very bad::





CNS_Savar says:
MO: Let's move on.  The closest other site was a deck up and two sections over.

CMO_Cook says:
::Donnie goes to get him self ready to perform surgery and waits for the Nurse to finish with the CEO::

MO_Calahan says:
::nods, grabbing the med. kit and starting ahead, making sure everyone in there is taken care of::

CIV_Charn says:
CO: Yes, captain. ::bites her lower lip::

CSO_Washudoin says:
@:: Runs some deep diagnostics on the arming circuits::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

